	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

Phase One Premieres its First
Live Inspiration Stream on May 23

Media-rich online events showcase secrets of successful
photographers and invite dialogue
COPENHAGEN, May 16, 2012 — Phase One is launching a series of one-of-a-kind online
events entitled “Phase One Live; Your Inspiration Stream,” Hosted by Phase One and some
of the world’s leading photographers, each event will showcase a specific photography
project -- tracking each step in that project’s workflow from conception through completion.
The premiere event on May 23 features award winning British landscape photographer, Joe
Cornish.
These free online events offer insight into the world of high-end, professional photography,
and permit viewers to actively engage in live dialogue with the photographer whose work is
being showcased. The format -- a combination of streaming video, still images and real-time
commentary -- encourages audience participation, as many different types of fine art and
commercial photography projects are explored in detail.
“Phase One Live has been designed to get viewers as close as possible to the working
process of professional photographers in landscape, fashion, fine art, and other disciplines,”
said Jan Christiansen, marketing director, Phase One. “We’re exploiting available technology
to invite viewers participation through an interactive format -- their questions and input will
add another dimension to these events.”
The premiere of “Phase One Live; Your Inspiration Stream” is scheduled for Wednesday,
May 23 at 9 am in Central European time and 11 am Eastern Daylight Time. For more
information on additional episodes scheduled visit: http://www.phaseone.com/events
To register, please go the Phase One web site, www.phaseone.com. Limited “seating” is
available.
And please keep an eye out for future events to be posted here:
http://www.phaseone.com/events

	
  

	
  
	
  

About Phase One
Phase One is the world’s leader in open-platform based medium format camera systems and
solutions. Phase One medium format cameras, digital backs and lenses are designed to
deliver superior quality image capture and investment value. Phase One’s Capture One and
Media Pro software help streamline capture and post-production processes for both medium
format and DSLR cameras. Phase One products are known for their quality, flexibility and
speed enabling pro photographers shooting in a wide range of formats to achieve their
creative visions without compromise.
For more information, please visit Phase One at http://www.phaseone.com	
   Follow Phase
One on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com/PhaseOneWW and on Facebook at:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Phase-One/184811514906561
Phase One is an employee-owned company based in Copenhagen with offices in New York,
London, Tokyo, Cologne, Hong Kong, Shanghai and Sydney.
Phase One and Capture One are registered trademarks of Phase One A/S. All other brand
or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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